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an angle of 75 degrees 00 minutes to the left for a distance of 505.7 feet to the point of 
commencement and there terminating.‘ 

(d) The land described in paragraph §_e_) deleted from t_he Blue Mounds state park 
undei7§ec—ti5n TE commissioner IE determined E th_e land Q longer neededQ 
any natural resource purpose and that the state’s land management interests would bestbe 

Sec. 7. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 85.013, subdivision g repealed. 

Presented to the governor May 10, 1999 
Signed by the governor May 13, 1999, 1:23 p.m. 

CHAPTER 158—S.F.N0. 1541 

An act relating to the environment; modifying and making permanent the environmental im- 
provement pilot program; amending Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 1]4C.20; 114C.21, subdivi- 
sions J, 4, and by adding subdivisions; 1I4C.22; 114C.24, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5; 114C.25; 
114026; 114027; and 114028; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 114C.21, subdivi- 
sions 9 and I1; 11!/C.29; 114C.30; and 1]4C.3J. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 114C.20, is amended to read: 
114C.20 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT BI-L941 PROGRAM ES- 

TABLISHED. 
An environmental improvement pilot program is established to promote voluntary 

compliance with environmental requirements. 

See. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 114C.21, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. APPLICABILITY. As used in sections l14C.20 to -1-1493; 
114C.2’8, the terms defined in this section have the meanings given. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 114C.21, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: . 

Subd. 2a. ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM. “Environmental 
managemenfiystem” means a documented, systematic procedure or practice that re- 
flects the regulated entity’s due diligence in preventing, detecting, and correctingfiolz: 
tions 6f—environmental requirTments. Due~diligence encompasses thT regulated entity’s 
syfifriatic efforts, appropriate to the siz—eand nature of its business—, to prevent, detect, 
and correct violations of envir5n1r~fef1Wre7:ifirements_21r1d must be consistent with any 
'c1Teria used by the Uni—ted States Environmental Protefion Agehcy t_o define 
gence federal audit policies o_r regulations. 
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Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes. 1998, section ll4C.2l, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT; AUDIT. “Environmental audit” or “au- 
dit” means a systematic, documented, and objective review by a regulated entity of one or 
more facility operations and practices related to compliance with one or more environ- 
mental requirements and, if deficiencies are found, a plan for corrective action. The regu- 
lated entity may use an evaluation form developed by the regulated entity, prepared by a 
Eoiisultant, or_1§re—scri_bed or appro?/_ed—by the comrEss_i5ner. The final audit document 
must be designated as an ‘audit reporfqnfinust include the date of the final written re- 
port of findings for the audit. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1l4C.2l, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. l_0E REGULATED MATERIAL. “Regulated material” means me chemi- 
cals, wastes, gr substances generated or released by a facility % make me facility _s_ul_3: 
je_ct t_o a_n environmental requirement. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section ll4C.22, is amended to read: 
l14C.22 AUDITS OR 
Subdivision 1. QUALIFICATION TO PARTICIPATE IN PROGRAM. For a 

facility to qualify for participation in the environmental improvement program, more 
than one year two years must have elapsed since the initiation of an enforcement action 
that resulted 15$; imposition of a penalty involving the facility. In addition, a regulated 
entity must: 

( 1) conduct an environmental audit or a selfievaluation submit findings from the 
facility’s environmental management system; 

—— _- 
(2) for a major facility, prepare a Q environmental audit program pollution preven- 

tion plan and submit progress reports in accordance with seetions 41597011 to l—l§D=99 
subdivision §; 

(3) for a facility that is not a major facility, examine pollution prevention 
ties steps thg could be taken to eliminate E reduce me generation or release Q regulated 
materials at the facility; and 

(4) submit a report in accordance with subdivision 2. 

Subd. 2. REPORT. A regulated entity must submit a report to the commissioner, 
and to a local governmental unit if the reportidentifies a violation of an ordinance enacted 
by the local governmental unit or of another legally binding requirement imposed by the 
local governmental unit, within 45 days after the date of the final written report of find- 
ings for an environmental audit or within 45 days after the eomplet-ion of a self——evalua- 
t-ion findings from the facility’s environmental management system. The report must 
contain: 

—_— 
(1) a certification by the owner or operator of the facility that the applicable require- 

ments of subdivision 1, clauses (1) to (4), have been met, including a certification that the 
facility’s environmental‘ management system meets the fequiremenfs of section 1 ITLZT, 
subdivision 2a, if the report contains findings from the facility’s environmental manage- 
i_ng1_t system;— 

_ __ __ 
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(2) a disclosure of all violations of environmental requirements .that were identified 
in the environmental audit or selliexzaluatien b_y th_e facility’s environmental manage- 
ment system and a brief description of proposed actions to correct the violations; 

(3) a commitment signed by the owner or operator of the facility to correct the viola- 
tions as expeditiously as possible under the circumstances; 

(4) if more than 90 days will be required to correct the violations, a performance 
schedule that identifies the time that will be needed to correct the violations and a brief 
statement of the reasons that support the time periods set out in the performance schedule; 
and 

(5) a description of the steps the owner or operator has taken or will take to prevent 
recurrence of the violations. 

Subd. 3. ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT PROGRAM POLLUTION PREVEN- 
TION—P—I4-A—N. An environmental audit program pollution prevention plan must establish 
a program idenT’ying the specific technically and economically practicable steps that 
could _b_e taken t_o eliminate o_r reduce geneiathm pr release pf regulated materials: 

Each environmental audit program pollution prevention plan must include: 

Q a policy statement articulating upper management support Q eliminating pr3 
ducing generation 9_r_ release o_f regulated materials E th_e facility; 

Q)z_t description o_f current p1'ocesses generating o_r releasing regulated materials 
lit specifically describes types, sources, £1 quantities of regulated materials cur- 
rently being generated pr released b_y me facility; 

(3) a description of the current and past practices used to eliminate or reduce the gen- 
eration g release o_f regulated materials Q th_e facility flit an evaluation _o_fg1e effective- 
ness o_f these practices; 

(4) an assessment of technically and economically practicable options available to 
elimin—z1t%r reduce the Eneration or release of regulated materials at the facility, inclu$ 
ing options such asTl1anging the law materials, operating technicF1e—s, equipment and 
technology, Eonnel training3r1d—other practices used at the facility. The assessment 
mg include a c9_s_t benefit analyggf th_e available3fiti—o—ris_;'_ _—d 

(5) a statement o_f objectives based on the assessment in clause (4) and a schedule for 
achieving those objectives. Wherever technically and economically practicable, the ob- 
jectives for eliminating or reducing the generation cfielease of each regulated materiztlat 
th_e facility must be expressed in numeric terms based on a specified base E no 
earlier.than l987T_Otherwise, H-3 objectives must include} clearly stated pf actions 
designed tg lead t_o E establishment o_f numeric objectives as soon a§ practicable; 

(_6_) an explanation pf t_‘l§ rationale E environmental benefit _f91_‘ each objectiveE 
tablished f_or the facility; 

Q) _a listing 91’ options were considered not to be economically Ellfl technically 
practicable; Eng " 

(£3) £_l certification, signed ail dated b_y E facility manager Ed an officer gf me company under penalty of section 609.63, attesting to th_e accuracy pf me information in 
the plan.

_ 
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A summary -containing the information described in clause (5) must be submitted 
with the facility’s initial envir<)—nmental audit report. Subs_equent eT/ironmeinal audit re- 
p6r_ts,_submitted more than one year after the initial submittal, must include a progress 
report which describesKs17:_<§s_in'EeErig the objectives included in the_summary. 
After the first subnfissior1_of the facFity’s progrce—ss report, progress repcitsa-re required 
o_Ty‘i_f_a-t East pile ye_ar @—e_1apsed since E previous submission o_f 2_1 progress report. 

See. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 114C.24, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. PENALTIES WAIVED. If, within 90 days after the report required in sec- 
tion 114C.22, subdivision 2, is received by the commissioner or within the time specified 
in an approved performance schedule, the owner or operator of a facility corrects the 
violations identified in the audit or self—evatuatien by the environmental management 
system and certifies to the commissioner that the viola_tioT1shave been corrected, the state 
may not impose or bring an action for any administrative, civil, or criminal penalties 
against the owner or operator of the facility for the reported violations. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 114C.24, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. EXCEPTIONS. Notwithstanding subdivisions 1 and 2, the state may at 
any time bring: ‘ 

(1) a criminal enforcement action against any person who lenewingly commits a 
violation under section 609.671; 

(2) a civil or administrative enforcement action, which may include a penalty, under 
section 115.071 or 116.072, against the owner or operator of a facility if: 

(i) le_ss than three years have elapsed since the owner g operator was notified about 
a violation that resulted in the imposition of a monetary penalty, g less than one year has 
elapsed sincethe final re§ol—ufion of a aetieeef 
etaei-vitetetimiaallawsuitthattesu-ltedin an enforcement actionheingtaleenagainstthe 
ewherorepemwtefafiaeihtyferayielahenefameukememthatwasalseshewhas 
hm4ngheenvie1%edmthempeHwqukeduhdetseefienH4@.2%subdiwsim%thatdid 
no_t result me imposition o_f a monetary penalty; or 

__-- 

(ii) a violation caused serious harm to publ-ie, or presents an imminent and substan- 
fig endangerment E human health or the enviroiiment; 91: —— —— 

a violation th_e specific terms o_ffl administrative order, a judicial order gr 
consent decree-, a stipulation agreement, g 3 schedule o_f compliance; 

_ 
(iv) a violation has resulted a substantial economic benefit which gives _tl§ viola- 

t_o_r a clear advantage over business competitors; g 
Q) a violation identified through a legally mandated monitoring pr sampling r: 

quirement prescribed by statute, regulation, permit, judicial Q administrative order, gr 
consent agreement; pr 

(3) the a_n enforcement action is against the owner or operator of a facility to enjoin 
an imminent threat to publie health at the environment E1 substantial danger under sec— 
tion 1 16. 1 1. 
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section l14C.24, subdivision 4, is amended to 
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read: 

Subd. 4. GOOD FAITH CONSIDERATION. If the state finds that one of the 
conditions in subdivision 3 exists, the state must take into account the good faith efforts of 
the regulated entity to comply with environmental requirements in deciding whether to 
pursue an enforcement action, whether an enforcement action should be civil or criminal, 
and what, if any, penalty should be imposed. In determining whether the regulated entity 
has acted in good faith, the state must consider whether: 

(1) when noncompliance was discovered, the regulated entity took corrective action 
that was timely under the circumstances; 

(2) the regulated entity exercised reasonable care in attempting to prevent the viola- 
tions and ensure compliance with environmental requirements; 

(3) the noncompliance resulted in significant economic benefit to the regulated enti- 
ty;

’ 

(4) prior to implementing the audit or program o_r th_e environmental 
management system, the regulated entity had a history of good faith efforts to comply 
with the environmental requirements; 

(5) the regulated entity demonstrated good faith efforts to achieve compliance since 
implementing an environmental auditing or program g tl;e environmen- 
tzd management system; and ' 

(6) the regulated entity has demonstrated efforts to implement pollution prevention 
opportunities. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section l14C.24, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5. VIOLATIONS DISCOVERED BY THE STATE. Nothing in sections 
114C.20 to -1-l4G.—3~l l14C.28 precludes the state from taking any enforcement action the 
state is authorized to take with respect to violations discovered by the state prior to the 
time a regulated entity has submitted to the commissioner a report that meets the require— 
ments of section 1140.22, subdivision 2. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section l14C.25, is amended to read: 
1l4C.25 GREEN STAR EMBLEM AWARD. 
A regulated entity may display at a facility a “green star” emblem award designed by 

the commissioner if: 

(1) the regulated entity qualifies for participation in the environmental improve- 
ment program under section l14C.22; 

(2) th_e scope g die regulated entity’s audit examines th_e facility’s compliance with 
applicable environmental requirements; 

(3) the regulated entity certifies that all violations that were identified in the audit er 
self-Eialuatien of the facility were corrected within 90 days or within the time specified 
in an approved performance schedule or certifies that no violations were identified in the 
audit or self—evaluatien; and 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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(3) (_42 at least one yea; has t\2v_o years have elapsed since the final resolution of a 
netieeefvielafien;anadHfiaistsafivepenaltyerdegereei¥flereriaainal§ enforcement 
action involving the regulated entity. 

After consulting with each other, however, the commissioner or the county may is- 
sue afitward if the enfimerjit action resultedfiam minor violation? If the refita 
Kit? is locatedhf a metropolitan county, the commissioner and the COTJIE37 must also 
consult_w_it_h ‘the metropolitan council befofiissuing a green s_Ea_w-ard. 

: —* 
The emblem award may be displayed for a period of two years from the time that the 

commissioner determines that the requirements of this section have been met. A facility 
submitting findings from its environmental management system is not eligible :3 receive 
an award unless the findings are part of an audit which examines the facility’s compliance 
wig applicable environmental ‘requirements. 

See. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 114C.26, is amended to read: 

114C.26 ACCESS TO DOCUMENTS. 
Subdivision 1.» PUBLIC ACCESS. After receipt by the commissioner of a report 

that complies ‘with section 1l4C.22, subdivision 2, the Eatfiiay not request, Espect, or 
sfie a final au—dY report, draft audit papers, a the notes or papers 
prepared by the auditor or the person conducting the self-evaluatien in eenneetien with 
the audit er or the internal documents of a regulated entity establishing, 
coordinating, or responding to the auditer other than the report required 
in section ll4C.22, subdivision 2, exeeptinaeeerelaneewiththeageneylspelieyenen-vi- 
renmental.auditing;asadepte+lbytheageneyenJaauai=y%4;4—99§ provided that the regu- 

lated entity compliance commitments under sections l14C.22 3?d17lC.23. 

This subdivision does not restrict the ability of the state to seek monitoring, testing, 
or sarmng data, or in1’()TnzH)n abouttfi locatioi1_or—n21~t11-re astflls, releases, or threat- 
Eied releasesrel-ated to a suspected violation even? the info_rmation is contaifid in an 
Edit report, diafi audfi papers, or other docun_1e—r1t protected under subdivisiorf

- 
Subd. 2. THIRD—PARTY ACCESS. After receipt by the commissioner of a report 

that complies with section 114C.22, subdivision 2, the final audit report, draft audit re- 
ports, the ferm; any notes or papers prepared by the auditor or by the per- 
son conducting the in eeimeetien with the audit er and 
the internal documents of a regulated entity establishing, coordinating, or responding to 
the audit er covered by the report are privileged as to all persons other 
than the state provided that the regulated entity is in compliance with its commitments 
under sections 1l4C.22 and l14C.23. 

Subd. 3. NONWAIVER OF PROTECTIONS. Participation by a regulated entity 
in the environmental improvement program does not waive, minimize, reduce, or other- 
wise adversely affect the level of protection or confidentiality that exists, under current or 
developing common or statutory law, with respect to any other documents relating to an 
environmental audit er 

Subd. EXCEPTIONS. Nothing section gr fig policy fig adopted b_y 
th_e agency Q environmental auditing shall limit E ability 93°: 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by stt=ikeeut—.
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(1) the state to seek any information that the state deems necessary to investigate, 
prevent, or respond to a situation that presents E imminent E substantial endanger- 
ment to human health g the environment; 

(2) the state to seek any information the state deems necessary to respond t_o a con- 
tinuing violation of any environmental requirement; 

(3) the state to seek information as part of a criminal investigation; or 
(4) the federal government t_o seek any information authorized t_o obtain under 

federal law. 

See. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 114C.27, is amended to read: 
114C.27 NO EFFECT ON OTHER RIGHTS. 
Sections 114C.2O to -1449729 114C.28 do not affect, impair, or alter: 

(1) rights of a regulated entity that chooses not to participate, or is not eligible to 
participate, in the environmental improvement pilot program; or 

(2) rights of other persons relative to the matters addressed by the environmental 
improvement pilot program. 

See. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 114C.28, is amended to read: 
114C.28 REPORTING REQUIRED BY LAW. 
Nothing in sections 114C.2O to 1—14%»—1 114C.28 alters the obligation of any regu- 

lated entity to report releases, violations, or other matters that are required to be reported 
by state or federal law, rule, permit, or enforcement action. 

Sec. 15. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 114C.21, subdivisions 9 £1 114C.29; 

114C.30; agi l14C.31, are repealed. 

Presented to the governor May 10, 1999 
Signed by the governor May 13, 1999, 1:25 p.m. 

CHAPTER 159—S.F.N0. 1585 
An act relating to human services; making technical changes to cross—references in statutes; 

clarifying certain requirements; amending Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 13.46, subdivisions 1 
and 2; 16D.02, subdivision 3; l6D.13, subdivision 3; 84.98, subdivision 3; 11911.54; 119B. 01, subdi- 
visions 2, I0, 12, 13, 15, and 16; 119B.02, subdivision 1; 119B.03, subdivisions 3 and 4; I19B.05, 
subdivision 1," J19B.07; 119B.075; I19B.08, subdivision 3; 119B.09, subdivisions 1, 3, and 7; 
11913.14; 119B.15; 136A.125, subdivision 2; 145.415, subdivision 3; 145. 93, subdivision 3; 196.27; 
237. 70, subdivision 4a,‘ 245.4871, subdivision 25; 252.28, subdivision 3a; 254B.02, subdivision 1; 
256.01, subdivisions 2 and 4; 256.017, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; 256.019; 256.025, subdivision 2; 
256,046, subdivision 1; 256.0471, subdivision 1; 256.741, subdivisions 1 and 2; 256.82, subdivision 
2; 256.935, subdivision]; 256.98, subdivisions 1 and 8; 256.981; 256.983, subdivision 4; 256.9861, 
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